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ABSTRACT
In anesthetized rats, we examined the possibility that endothelium-derived relaxing factor (EDRF)
or nitric oxide (NO) released in response to cholinergic mechanism may contribute to the reflex
autoregulation of cerebral blood flow. Suffusion with mock cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), containing acetylcholine (ACh, 10- 9 ~10-, M) evoked concentration-dependent vasodilatation of the resting pial
artery (mean, 19.3± 1.7 µm, n=36), which was significantly inhibited not only by Nw-nitro-L-arginine
(L-NNA, 10-5 M) but also by methylene blue (10- 5 M) and oxyhemoglobin (I0- 6 M). The muscarinic
receptors in the endothelium of pial artery implicated in the release of EDRF were considered to be
M1 and M, subtypes. When suffused with mock CSF containing L-arginine it caused a transient
vasodilatation, which was strongly inhibited by LY 83583 (I0- 5 M), but not by L-NNA (IO 5 M).
Additionally, both ACh- and L-arginine-induced vasodilation were significantly inhibited by
glibenclamide, a specific ATP-sensitive K + channel blocker.
On the other hand, changes in pial arterial diameter were plotted as a function of changes in
systemic arterial blood pressure. The slopes of regression lines for vasodilation and vasoconstriction
were not affected by pretreatment with 10-s M L-NNA, but significantly reduced by 3 x 10- 6 M
glibenclamide. Thus it is suggested that the reflex vasodilation of rat pial arteries in response to a
transient hypotension is not mediated by EDRF (NO).
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and greater superficial petrosal nerve innervate
the internal carotid artery ( Chorobsky and
Penfield, 1932) and the staining of acetylcholinesterase is observed in the middle cerebral artery
of cats (Edvinsson et al., 1972).
Many reports have demonstrated that acetylcholine (ACh) evokes endothelium-dependent relaxation in cerebral arteries of cat (Lee, 1982), rat
(Mayhan et al, 1987; Faraci, 1990), rabbit
(Brayden, 1990) and man (Whalley et al., 1987).
Dilatation of pial arterioles to ACh in vivo has
been reported to occur through endothelium-dependent mechanism (Kontos et al., 1988; Watanabe
et al., 1988). A major endothelium-dependent re-

INTRODUCTION
There are a number of anatomical and histochemical evidences for cholinergic innervation of
large cerebral artery and pial vessels: parasympathetic fibers originated from the seventh cranial
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!axing factor (EDRF) is known as nitric oxide
(NO) or a closely related compound derived from
L-arginine (Ignarro et al., 1987; Palmer et al., 1988).
Endothelium-dependent NO release has been
observed in cerebral arteries (Fujiwara et al., 1986;
Watanabe et al., 1988). Otherwise, Brayden (1990)
has postulated that cerebral arterial dilatation in
response to ACh is determined by the combined
effects of membrane hyperpolarization and the
action of EDRF (NO). On the other hand, in the
vasodilatory response of cerebral autoregulation,
EDRF (NO) has been questioned as an underlying
mechanism, since cholinergic mechanism is responsible for modulation of cerebral blood flow.
Despite a number of data suggesting that an intrinsic cholinergic mechanism produces vasodilation in the intracerebral microvessels, there is no
direct information on in vivo vasodilator effect of
ACh on the pial artery of the cerebrum. Moreover, the involvement of endothelium-derived NO
in the cerebral autoregulatory vasodilation is
poorly understood.
The goal of this study was (1) to examine effects
of ACh on the pial artery on the cerebrum in vivo
and to test whether dilation in response to ACh
and L-arginine is mediated by EDRF (NO) or by
other mechanism, and (2) to test whether increase
in ACh-induced EDRF are related with the
autoregulatory vasodilatory response upon lowering of systemic arterial pressure. For this purpose,
we have observed changes in diameter of pial
artery under pretreatment with Nw-nitro-L-arginine (L-NNA), an L-arginine analogue and compared to those with glibenclamide, a blocker of
ATP-sensitive K + channels.

blood sample was collected through the left carotid artery before and after installation of cranial
window for blood gas and pH determination
(NOV A Biomedicals, STAT Profile 3). The mean
arterial blood gas and pH determined during experiments were as follows: pH, 7.37±0.01; PaCO,,
31.3 ± 1.6 mmHg; PaO,, 98.0 ± 2.2 mmHg). Rectal
temperature was monitored continuously and was
kept constant (37 ± 0.5 °C) with a heating pad.
Measurement of vessel diameter

Pial microvessels were visualized through an
implanted cranial window, as described previously (Hong et al., 1994) (Fig. 1). Briefly described, the
head was fixed in prone position with a
stereotaxic apparatus (Stoelting) and a square
shape crainiotomy (5 x 5 mm) was made over the
right parietal cortex. The dura was opened and
the burr hole was covered with warmed mineral
oil during operation. Pial precapillary microvessels, ranging in diameter between 15 and 25 µm.
were visualized through the implanted cranial
window. Cerebral microvessels were allowed to
equilibrate for 60 min after installation of cranial
window. The window field was suffused with
mock cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) at a speed of 0.3
ml/min. The image of pial arterioles was captured
with a CCD video camera (Sanyo, VDC 3900)
through a stereoscope (Nikon, SMZ-2T), and fed
to a television monitor for direct observation and
the caliber was measured using a Width Analyzer
(Hamamatsu) at 480Xmagnification. The composition (mM) of the mock CSF was as follows: 125
NaCl, 3.5 KCl, 1.3 CaCl,, 1.1 MgCl,, and 25
NaHCO,. The intracranial pressure was maintained constant at 5~6 mmHg throughout the experiment by adjusting the height of the free end of
plastic tubing, which was connected to the outlet
of the window. In each rat, only one arteriole
under the window was used for observation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of animals

Sprague-Dawley rats (250~300g) were anesthetized with ether and urethane (1 g/kg, i.p.) and
placed on a heating pad to maintain a constant
body temperature. After a tracheostomy was performed, each rat was then ventilated with a
respirator (Harvard, Model 683) with room air.
The left femoral artery was cannulated with PESO polyethylene tube for monitoring blood pressure (Statham P23D pressure transducer). Arterial

Protocols of in vivo experiment

(I) We identified the normal autoregulatory
reponse of the pial artery to lowering of arterial
blood pressure by bleeding of the blood into the
reservior and to its reverse of blood pressure by
infusion of the blood under suffusion with mock
CSF over the cerebral cortical surface (Hong et
al., 1994). If the pial artery on the cerebrum did
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram for monitoring of the change in diameter of rat pial artery and systemic blood pressure.

not show normal autoregulatory response, it was
discarded. (2) We observed the vasodilator responses of the resting pial vessels to ACh or L-arginine suffused with the mock CSF. Each concentration of drug was suffused over the cortical surface for 3 min. (3) The effects of NO inhibitors
and glibenclamide on the ACh-induced vasodilation were identified. The changes in vessel diameter were monitored with a Width Analyzer every
4 sec. Finally, the alterations in pial arterial diameter and blood pressure were expressed as percent
changes in the baseline diameter for the same animals.

-

Drugs

Acetylcholine chloride (ACh), Nw-nitro-L-arginine (L-NNA), methylene blue and glibenclamide
were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. Pirenzepine dihydrochloride, methoctramine tetrahydrochloride and hexahydro-sila-difenidol hydrochloride (pF-HSiD) were purchased from
Research Biochemical International and they
were dissolved in distilled water. Oxyhemoglobin
was prepared by adding sodium dithionite to
1 mM solution of bovine hemoglobin (Sigma
Chemical Co.) in distilled water and then sodium
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dithionite was removed by dialysis for 2 hours at
4°C. Glibenclamide was sonicated in l ml NaOH
(0.1 N) and diluted with 5% glucose to make a
stock solution of 10 mM. Ly 83583 was kindly donated from Eli Lilly and Company.

throughtout the experiment unless there was
bleeding or an infusion of blood.
Effects of acetylcholine and muscarinic receptor
antagonists

Cranial surface was suffused with mock CSF
containing A Ch ( 10-'~ 10-, M) by increasing each
concentration every 3 min. ACh evoked concentration-dependent vasodilatation of the resting
pial arteries as demonstrated in Fig. 2. The
vasodilatory effect of ACh was most prominent at
100 nM level and, thereafter, the vasodilatory effect was decreased.
In the present study, we identified the subtype
of muscarine receptors of the endothelium involved in the vasodilatation of the pial artery.
Pirenzepine (10- 1 M), the reference antagonist for
M1 receptor and pF-HSiD (10- 7 M), the reference
antagonist for M, receptor showed strong inhibition of ACh-induced relaxation, whereas methoctramine, the reference antagonist for M,
receptor, was without effect on vasodilation.
These results suggest that ACh dilates pial artery

Satatistics

Results are expressed as means ±S.E.M. Statistical significance was determined by Student's t-test
between two groups. Analysis of variance was
used for comparisons of the results of vasodilators
in the absence and the presence of antagonists. P
<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

RESULTS
Mean arterial blood pressure of rat used in this
experiment was 105.7±6.3 mmHg. In control rat,
the basal diameter of pial arteries measured
(mean, 19.3 ± 1.7 µm, n = 36) remained constant
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Fig. 2. Line graph showing percent change in diameter of rat pial artery in response to acetylcholine (I~ 1000 nM)
without and with IOµM Nw-nitro-L-arginien (L-NNA). Control concentration dependent responses were determined by increasing acetylcholine concentrations in the suffusing mock CSF. Sixty minutes later. under suffusion with mock CSF containing IOµM L-NNA, the same experiment was conducted. L-NNA significantly inhibited the acetylcholine effect when compared between both curved of each concentration (P<0.05). Results
are expressed as means±S.E.M. from eleven experiments for control and four experiments for L-NNA.
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LY 83583 (10 - 5 M). These results suggest no
basal production of an EDRF from pial arteries
(Table 1). As demonstrated in Fig. 4. ACh-induced
vasodilation was significantly inhibited by methylene blue (10-s M) and oxyhemoglobin (lo-s M)
regardless of the concentration of ACh used.

in vivo by activating M1 and MJ muscarinic receptor subtypes which located in the endothelium
(Fig. 3).
Effects of inhibitors on acetylcholine-induced
vasodilation
The maximum dilation induced by 10-s, 10- 1
and 10-s M ACh was 25.2, 27.9 and 18.5%, respectively. The resting baseline diameter of pial
artery was little affected by suffusion of mock
CSF containing either L-NNA (lo-s M), oxyhemoglobin (lo-, M), methylene blue (10-s M) or

Effect of L-arginine and nitric oxide inhibitors
Cranial surface was suffused with mock CSF
containing L-arginine (lo-', 10-s and 10-• M) by
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0~--~-Fig. 3. Effect of specific muscarinic receptor antagonists on the acetylcholine-induced dilatation of
rat pial artery. The results represent means ±S.
E.M. from three experiments. *P<0.05.

Fig. 4. Inhibitory effects of methylene blue (lo-, M)
and oxyhemoglobin (lo-, M) on the acetylcholine-ind uced relaxation. The results represent
means±S.E.M. from three experiments. *P<0.
05.

Table 1. Effects of various antagonists on mean arterial blood pressure (MABP) and basal pial arteriolar
diameter

Antagonists(M)
Glibenclamide (10-si
Nco-nitro-L-arginine ( 10-s)
OxyHb (lo-')
Methylene blue (10-')
LY 83583 (10- 5)

n

MABP
(mmHg)

Basal
diameter (µm)

Changes in
diameter(%)

15
12
3
3
3

105.5±4.7
106.7±5.5
104.9±8.2
104.1 ±6.3
107.4±4.2

19.3± 1.6
18.8± 1.5
20.5± 1.4
20.9± 1.9
17.8±3.2

- I.I ±0.8
-2.2±3.l
-0.1 ± 1.1
-3.1 ± I.I
-0.6±1.3

The basal diameter was measured 20 min after application of glibenclamide and Nw-nitro-L-arginine and 5 min
after application of methylene blue and L Y83583, respectively.
n represents number of experiments.
Data are expressed as mean±S.E.M.
OxyHb: oxyhemoglobin
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Fig. 5. Line graph showing percent change in diameter of rat pial arteries in response to L-arginine. The responses
were determined by increasing L-arginine concentrations (I, 10 and IOOµM) in the suffusing mock CSF. They

showed transient vasodilation (P<0.05) but not concentration-dependent manner. Results are expressed as
means±S.E.M. from ten experiments.
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Suffusion of cranial surface with mock CSF
containing 10-6 M glibenclamide for 20 min did
not elicit any change in the resting baseline diameter of pial artery (Table I). Not only ACh but
also L-arginine-induced vasodilation was significantly inhibited as shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 6. Effect of Nw-nitro-L-arginine (L-NNA, 10-s M)
and LY 83583 (10- 5 M) on the L-arginine-induced dilatation of rat pial artery. Results are
expressed as means±S.E.M. from five to eight
experiments.

As demonstrated in Fig. 8, on lowering mean
arterial blood pressure by bleeding, the diameter
of pial artery increased correspondingly, and on
reverse of the arterial blood pressure by infusion,
the diameter decreased. Changes in pial arterial
diameter were plotted as a function of changes in
mean arterial blood pressure and the results were
analyzed with the slopes of regression lines (Fig.
9). Mean slopes of regression lines for vasodilation phase (0.78) and vasoconstriction phase (vehicle group. -0.89) were not significantly altered
by pretreatment with 10-5 M L-NNA, However,
their slopes were markedly reduced to 0.1 l for

increasing its concentration every 3 min. L-Arginine caused transient vasodilation of the resting
pial artery by each concentration but it did not
show a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 5).
On the other hand, upon pretreatment with LY
83583 (10- 5 M) the L-arginine-induced vasodila-
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pial artery diameter instead of measurement of
cerebral blood flow based on experimental results
that the responses of pial artery parallel changes
in cerebral blood flow under many circumstances
(Rosenblum et al., 1990).
Our major findings are: First, both ACh and Larginine caused increases in the resting diameter
of pial artery on the rat cerebrum. Second, methylene blue, oxyhemoglobin and LY 83583, soluble
guanalate cyclase inhibitors and NO scavenger,
exerted strong inhibition of both ACh- and L-arginine-induced vasodilation. L-NNA, NO synthase
inhibitor, also selectively inhibited the ACh- but
not the L-arginine-induced relaxation. Third, the
autoregulatory vasodilator response to hypo-tension was not affected by L-NNA, but by
glibenclamide. These findings suggest that the
vasodilatory responses of cerebral pial arteries to
ACh are dependent on formation of NO from Larginine, nevertheless, the autoregulatory vasodilatory response is probably not dependent on
EDRF(NO).
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Fig. 8. Tracings of systemic arterial blood pressure
(BP, A) and change in pial arterial diameter fo

rat (B). Downward arrows represent the bleeding phase and upward arrows the infusion of
the blood of reservoir.

vasodilation (p<0.05) and 0.18 for vasoconstriction phase (p<0.05) by pretreatment with 3 x 10·'
M glibenclamide.

DISCUSSION
In the present study we measured changes in
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In the cerebral circulation, experimental observations suggest that NO mediates the dilations of
cerebral blood vessels to ACh (Faraci, 1990;
Rosenblum et al., 1990). NO or a closely related
compound is at least one type of EDRF that is
synthetized from L-arginine and relaxes vascular
smooth muscle via stimulation of guanylate
cyclase (Ignarro, I 990; Moncada et al., 1991).
In the present study, the resting baseline diameter of pial artery was little affected by suffusion
of mock CSF containing either glibenclamide, LNNA, oxyhemoglobin, methylene blue or LY
83583, suggesting that basal production of an
EDRF does not contribute to resting tone of pial
arteries. If basal release of an EDRF was present
in the resting state, application of the above inhibitors would be anticipated to decrease the
baseline diameter. These speculations were consistent with some experminet in vivo (Kontos et al.,
1988; Marshall et al., 1988; Watanabe et al., I 988),
in which they could not detect basal release of a
relaxing factor from pial arterioles. Otherwise,
Faraci (1990) demonstrated Nw-monomethyl-Larginine-induced constriction of the rat basilar
artery, which was antagonized by L-arginine, in
the in vivo experiment. Thus it was considered
that these endothelium-dependent mechanisms
might differ between the small artery (pial artery)
and the large one (basilar artery), as Faraci (1991)
indicated that the rat basilar artery in JO-fold
more sensitive than pial artery to L-arginine analogue.
Responses to ACh are attennated by pretreatment with soluble guanylate cyclase inhibitor,
methylene blue (Martin et al., 1985), LY 83583
(Schmidt et al., 1985) and oxyhemoglobin (Nishiye
et al., 1989), and L-NNA, NO synthase inhibitor
(Moncada et al., 1989), suggesting that agonist-induced NO production participates in the vasodilation to ACh. More interestingly, ACh-induced
vasodilatin was decreased by treatment with
glibenclamide, an ATP-sensitive K+ channel
blocker (Schmid-Antomarichi et al., 1987). In the
pial artery on the cerebrum in vivo the fact that
NO is present in cerebral endothelium (Poeggel et
al., 1992), and ACh is an effective dilator (Marshall et al., 1988; Rosenblum et al., 1986), and dilation to ACh occurs through endothelium-dependent mechanisms (Kontos et al., 1988; Watanabe et
al., 1988) indicates a role for EDRF (NO) in mod-

ulation of cerebral vascular tone. Further,
Brayden (1990) has demonstrated that, in the rabbit middle cerebral artery, ACh-induced vasodilator response is dependent on both hyperpolarization and cyclic GMP pathway since it is greatly
reduced when K + channel blocker and methylene
blue are combined. With these results, our
findings support a role for endothelium-dependent hyperpolarization induced by glibenclamidesensitive K+ channel activation (Brayden et al.,
1990; Standen et al., 1989) either alone or in combination mechanism of ACh-induced vasodilation
is by release of NO.
In the present study we have observed that Larginine causes an increase in the pial artery diameter, which is transient and not concentrationdependent. L-Arginine-induced vasodilation was
attenuated not only by LY 83583, an inhibitor of
soluble guanylate cyclase (Schmidt et al., 1985)
and formation of superoxide anion (Miilsch et al.,
1988), but also by glibenclamide as ACh-induced
vasodilation was inhibited.
Our results provide two characteristic considerations: one is that basal release of EDRF (NO)
from L-arginine may not be possible as aforementioned, since L-arginine-induced vasodilation reflects availability of L-arginine being limiting for
production of NO in rat pial artery (Gold et al.,
1989). Second consideration is that L-arginine is
directly utilized to produce NO-cyclic GMP pathway by cerebral endothelium and both ACh- and
L-arginine-induced releaxation that NO released
from endothelium contribute to membrane hyperpolarization in association with activation of
ATP-sensitive K + channel. This kind of finding
has been reported by Tare et al., (1990) and Garland and McPherson (1992). Rand and Garland
(1992) showed that NO produced by muscarinic
stimulation is involved in the smooth muscle
hyperpolarization and relaxation of the rabbit
basilar artery. Nevertheless, it is not clear how
much significantly the hyperpolarization as a separate factor contributes to dilatation of the pial
artery independent of NO. Further in vivo study
remains to be clarified (Brayden, 1990; Nishiye et
al., 1989). The present in vivo experiment could not
explain the involvement of glibenclamide-sensitive K+ channels electrophysiologically.
Our main finding is that while NO released
from the endothelium either by ACh or L-argi-
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nine contributes basal vasodilator one to cerebral
pial arteries, it does not play a modulator role in
cerebrovascular autoregulatory dilatation in anesthetized rats because vasodilator response remains intact after pretreatment with L-NNA.
These findings are consistent with the results
demonstrated by Wang et al. (1992) and Saito et al.
(1993). Thomas et al. (1992), otherwise, have reported that NO plays a role in determining the
upper limit of autoregulation by influencing
cerebrovascular tone. However, our experiment
did not conduct to test its effect on the state of
hypertension.
On the other hand, in the present study muscarinic receptors mediating endothelium-dependent
vasodilation in rat pial arteries were considered
to be M1 and M3 subtypes. Muscarinic receptors
were differentiated into subtypes according to
their selective inhibitions for specific antagonists,
pirenzepine (highest affinity for M1 and intermediate for M,), methoctramine (M,), and pF-HSiD
(M3) (Lambrecht et al., 1988; Hulme et al., 1990). In
the present study with rat pial arteries, muscarinic receptors mediating endothelium-dependent
vasodilation appeared to be of the M1 and M3 subtypes, but not the M, subtype. According to Garcia-Villaon et al. (1991), endothelial cells of rabbit
pial arteries contain receptors of the M3 subtype
which mediate release of EDRF in agreement
with our results. The involvement of M1 receptor
subtype in rat pial arteries is explained as a fact
that pirenzepine has an intermediate affinity for
M, even though it has higher affinity for M1 subtype (Hulme et al., 1990) and M1 receptors mediate
phosphoinositide hydrolysis in bovine pial vessels
(Garcia-Villalon et al., 1991).
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